SDS holds quiet convention

After several weeks of battling for a meeting place, SDS held its national convention at Harvard last weekend without apparent incident.

The convention, which was to run from Thursday, March 30 to Sunday, April 2, was granted use of Phillips Brooks House at Harvard for the weekend, while the Cambridge School Committee had granted SDS permission to use Eidson Tech Auditorium on Thursday and Friday.

According to The Boston Globe, more than 1000 SDS members attended the "national convention against racism." Much of the convention's time, The Globe reported, was devoted to debating political ideology. The Globe painted a bleak picture of the convention, focusing on various factions within the convention: Progressive Labor, the Spartacist League (based on Leon Trotsky's 1938 program), and the Revolutionary Communist Youth.

Apparently, area newsmen were denied access to the convention - WNAC's Saturday night news reported that its cameras were barred from the meeting place and instead showed young radicals standing outside the meeting hall engaged in discussion.

MIT SDS had requested space for the convention at MIT. Provost Walter Rosenblith, however, denied the request, saying that MIT SDS, by their past actions, had forfeited their right to use rooms at MIT. This came in spite of a favorable recommendation from the Student Center Committee.

On Friday, March 30, SDS had confronted Cornell Psychologist Urie Bronfenbrenner, alleging that his work was of a racial nature.

Bronfenbrenner, lecturing at MIT at the invitation of the Psychology Department, replied that his ideas had changed since the article under attack had been written. SDS has also launched heavy attacks against Harvard psychologist Richard Herrnstein. Two weeks ago, during a World Peace Lecture, MIT SDS members questioned Professor of Economics and Political Science Evertt Hughes about alleged connections between the CIS and the CIA.

SDS had hoped to meet for rooms for their national convention when Harvard had refused to allow them to use any classrooms on Thursday and Friday while the university was still in session.

Pay your tuition!
Positions Available

for: Business and Sales Staff
Technique 1973

Generous Commissions Offered
Call Al Ritter, x2980, dl 9-167

1974 COULD FIND YOU JUST ANOTHER COLLEGE GRAD OR A JR. EXEC IN MANAGEMENT.

If you're a young man or woman with 2 academic years remaining either at the undergraduate or graduate level, you can apply for entry in the Air Force's 2-year ROTC program, offered on college campuses all across the country. If you qualify, you'll receive a $100 a month, non-substantial allowance. And on graduating, you'll receive an officer's commission in the Air Force. Also, this year, for the first time, the Air Force is offering hundreds of scholarships in the Air Force ROTC 2-year program paying full tuition; lab expenses, incidental fees; a textbook allowance and the same $100 each month, tax free. For more information, mail in the coupon today. Or, call 800-631-1972 toll free. "Enroll in the Air Force ROTC and get your future off the ground." "In New Jersey call 800-962-7281.

Announcing A New Condominium Residence

Nineteen Chauncy Street
Cambridge, Massachusetts

A small, eight story building built and designed as a condominium containing only 18 units. Luxurious living in a tranquil residential neighborhood for those desiring the privacy and atmosphere of a small building. Located in the Peabody School district, the building is also less than a five minute walk from Harvard Yard. Full security, underground parking for each unit, electric heat and air-conditioning, swimming pool and sun deck, laundry facilities, storage facilities and a bicycle room are some of the things that make Nineteen Chauncy Street unique.

TWO BEDROOM & TWO BEDROOM DUPLEXES
THREE BEDROOM & PENTHOUSE
Financing Available through Cambridge Savings Bank
Priced from $55,000 • by appointment only

Wasserman Development Corp.
Cambridge, Massachusetts; (617) 866-6600

IS NO NEWS GOOD NEWS?

THIS COULD HAVE BEEN A NEWS STORY. YOU COULD BEA THE TECH NEWSMAN.
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